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$9000.00
Bedford Bd., detached, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lot 60x140.

F. J. SMITH & CO.
01 Vlotorl «street. “
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Papa May 
SpanK His SPECIAL ENVOY FOB THE GENERALA POLITICAL PIONEER.

MWIFV J

TO PAY PEHÏÏ tilte1
She Returned Home Late 

and Indignant Father 
Applied Slipper.

-
!t % t.

am 1II
J

•I Hamilton Radial Railway 
Will Make Another 
Effort to Escape 
Provincial 

Control.

1 i'STried to Throw Blame pittsburg, Oct. io. Miss Pauline
I I ICU IG I i Law, 35 years old, who lives with her

FOr MUrder on Wife father, William Law, 66 years old, in

... Friendship-avenue, went out last night
CJ Victim OT rll5 without telling her father where s&e

Crim/3___ InHop wa# going and remained out until" 1
U'Tli 11C -fUUgvy o’clock this morning. When she reach-

- ' AffCCted. ed home her father, who was waiting

for her, took off one of hle-etlppers, 
placed her across hte knee and spanked

HAMILTON, Oct. 11— (Special.) ^her. Miss Pauline had him arrested OTTAWA Oct 11-(Sneclal)-At a 
0„,,tv with a strong recommendation for assault and battery. The case was * iOCL (Speclal)- At a
Guilty, wt heard this afternoon before Magistrate meeting of the cabinet this afternoon
to the mercy of the court wa.J?" Kirby The father was discharged, and w. L. Mackenzie King, deputy minis-
diet of the Jury in the case of Jacob the costs, amounting to 110, were placed nf ... L, „
Sur field who murdered Andrew Rod- on the young woman. 1 of ,abor’ was appointed under a

io “Your father has a perfect right to royal commission to go to Vancouverryk on July 12 last. ,n .spank you so long as you remain under*
Sunfield was sentenced to be nangea hlf. roof jf you are disobedient,” ruled 

on Nov. 29. He took his sentence quiet- the court, 
ly. tho he displayed considerable ner-

l*Tw. L. King Goes to Van
couver to Adjust 

Claims — Will 
Canada Bow 
to Japan ?

P,ift* ;niiI Ill i U fiP El111i %' *% iI'J i In1 ■il ~ r.s^ -=rII H&

tk* Cxftr-
<[ AT V'/

RI %V. h V -i-r1 ER5y OTTAWA, Oct. 11—(Special.)—Ape 
plication will be made to parliament 
next session to amend the charter of 
the Hamilton Radial Railway by pro
viding for an extension of its line of 
railway from Mimico to some point 
within the limits of Toronto.

Also for authority to purchase, lease 
or amalgamate with the Brantford * 
Hamilton Electric Railway Cd- the 
Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville Else* 
trie Railway Co., and any other el**-i 
trie railway running into the City oCj 
Hamilton, and to construct a line ot 
railway from Brantford thru the Coun-i 
ties of Brant, Oxford, Elgin, Kent and 
Essex, to Detroit River, at or neae 
Windsor.

Or to -enter into an agreement, oil 
agreements, with the Windsor, Chat*) 
ham & London Railway Co., and the 
Windsor, Essex & Lake shore Rapid 
Railway Co., or either of them, for 
of the purposes specified in section 
of the Railway Act, and to build and 
operate ferry steamers and to conduct' 
a ferry system across Detroit River.

To construct an international bridge 
over Niagara River.

Or to enter into a contract, or con
tracts, for the use of any bridge, al 
ready or hereafter constructed ox*» 
Niagara River.

To extend the time for the comple
tion of the construction of its various 
branches, and for power to construct 
branches in different directions within 
'the limits of the County of Wentworth, 
and for Increasing its bonding powers, 
with provision for special bonding 
powers in respect of terminals In the 
City of Toronto, a bridge over Niagara 
River and ferries over Detroit River.

For power to interchange traffic and 
freight and freight cars, with all steam 
and other railways crossed by, or 
crossing, or connecting with the peti
tioners* railway; and to be declared a 
railway for the general adavantage of 
Canada. '

V101 It 'JSI
x\V

y

iiand assess and settle all claims arising 
out of the recent anti-Asiatic labor 
riots, In the name of the government.

Mr. King will leave for the coast on 
Monday or Tuesday, and will be ac
companied by his private secretary, F. 
W. Giddens.

It was also decided that Joseph H. 
Pope, under secretary of state, would 
accompany Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
minister of labor, to Japan. The lat
ter Is designated as Canada’s “seeclal 
envoy,” and has been empowered to 
conclude an arrangement with the Jap
anese government regarding immigra
tion.
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<WHIPPED BOTH 
TWINS TO MAKE 

SURE-AND NOW?

vo us ness. >
In reply to a question of the cjurt as 

to whether he had anything to say as 
to why sèntence should not be passed, 
Sunfield said in a firm voice: “I say I 
ani not guilty, and I’m sorrÿt© die. You 
will find out that I am not guilty later.” 

The Jury went out at 6.18 o’clock this
evening, and returned at 9.48 and asked 

of Hunt, th*

* 1ST

jS
- <5

-1
Professor Was Puzzled How to 

Deal With Boys Who Looked 
Alike as Two Peas.

-Xv \r£ 1-'~3-
>to have the evidence 

teamster, who saw a man shoot at Mrs.
Rodzyk, read, and they also asked to 
see the blouse that Mrs. Rodzyk wore
when she was shot. PITTSBURG, Oct. 10.
vtrdlcPof g^Uty.UwitheiUr^mmenda*jKnightllnger and Albert Knightlinger Mr. Lemieux will also be accompa- 

tlon to mercy. !are 13-year-old twins who look so much nied by Mrs. Lemieux and his private
- Asked by Chief Justice Falconbridge alike that the teacher at school cannot secretary, Hector Verret. The party 
as to the reason for the recommends- jt€ll them apart. They were always get- will sail by the Empress of China oi. 
uZ Œ the pXoner hid bLn «ng into trouble and blaming it on each Oct. 28.
drinking and did notPreaHze fully what ?t,leL and Miss Carrie Singer, their The outcome of the negotiations is 
ho was^doing. i teacher in the Soho School, has at times not looked forward to here with much

Judae Deeply Affected. I punished the innocent one for an of- hope that a settlement of the immigra-
Chief Justice Falconbridge was so by,hls brothel". tion question will be arrived at which

that he could hardly fin-1 mad® thia mistake so often that will be pleasing to the people of Brit-
^ the se^t^ce He said S^day “S? appSa'ed ,to ^ John A' ish Columbia. It is felt that the situa-

„tt i. not mv practice to add to the the as5i»tant principal, w'ho tion is simply that Canada will have
,c^rs80?1hem^,tKnebyOsaying any-, ^‘^1° tASZ? He" did t0 agr6e Yhatevef ^ripe Japan Pi
thing to the prisoner about the enorm-’h w«i, ^aVe to answer n ohL. 7« p0!e8, and from advlcea wh,ch have 
itv of the crime I take it that it he J a charge of reached the capital it is evident that
does not already realize he never will before1 Aid* McD^weP^v ^raMa™' uh® ea8tern P°wer Is not disposed to

~ -****" 
fit to add a recommendation to mercy, 
but it is not in my power to do any
thing with that.

“Drunkenness Is no excuse for crime.
I recommend the prisoner not to build 
on the recommendation of the jury, but 
to . pass hls time in preparing 
himself for death.”

Asked Reserve Case.
Before sentence was passed, J. L.

Counsel! asked the judge to reserve A 
case on two points. First, he contend
ed that the evidence of William Walsh 
was inadmissible, because Rodzyk did 
not think he was dying when he made it.
Second, he contended that the evidence 
of the witnesses as to the quarrels be
tween Rodzyk and Sunfield was not ad
missible.

The judge refused to reserve a‘ case.

-^3- " -x:_ v
r< nfl .i(>Halbert .v
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MR. MACLEAN (an Old Settler in the Public Ownership Bush) : It was tur'ble lonely at first, but I see 

folks now that the politicians are a-comin* in looking for political firewood.moretreaty. -

GUELPH BANK MANAGERS 
IDENTIFY WM.HANLAN

M. AND M. IQ BUILD 
THEIR EE SMELTER

FOR ENGINEER’S RELEASE. AGED EMPEROR IS 
NEARING THE ENDTEXT BOOKSOUTOF DATE 

SHE! RE REPLACED
Preparing Petftlon for Murray Steph

ens* Release,
ST. THOMAS, Oct. 11—(SpecialJ.—T 

W. Oothers, solicitor for Murray Ste 
phens, the former Wabash engineer 
sentenced to six months in the com
mon-: jail without hard labor, for run
ning the switch at the C.P.R. and G. 
T.R.-Wabash diamond, on Aug. 24, 
1906, causing the loss of two lives, Is 
preparing a petition for signatures, 
asking for the release or mitigation of 
the sentence of Mr. Stephens.

Asked if the railway engineers had 
taken any action in the matter, Mr. 
Crothers said that so far they had not, 
but he had no doubt they would.

“My intention,” said Mr. Crothers. 
“is to have the petition signed and send 
a deputation to present it to the minis
ter of justice.”

“The jury,” Mr. Crothers further 
stated, “as did nearly everyone else, 
misunderstood what Mr. Stephen;" 
meant when he stated that he ‘did nit 
stop and did not intend to stop.' What 
he meant was that he did not intend 
to stop because the distance and hom-: 
semaphores were in his favor.”

«

TORONTO MAN SLAIN 
NEAR BAY OF ISLANDS.

Austrian Ruler is Showing 
Signs of "ah Earlv 

l' Collapse.

♦ \
Definite PrdpoSitien Presented at 

Conference for Establishment 
of Industry.

Man at Orangeville Pleads Guilty 
and is Remanded for Sentence 

— Operations Were Extensive.

Advisory Council of Education De
partment Considers Report of 

Sub-Committee. VIENNA, Oct. 11—This night Is a 
Critical, one for' Francis Joseph, the 
aged emperor king of Austria-Hung
ary. Hls majesty's physicians are 
visibly becoming more anxious. The 
fever which has lasted ten days seems 
to have exhausted the wonderfully 
trained system of the monarch, and 
the symptoms of inflammation of the 
lungs are growing.

i
iClothing Bears Name of Well 

Known Toronto Tailor—Head 
and Hands Cut Off.

ORANGEVILLE, Oct. 11.—(Special). 
William Hanlan, the bank swindler, 

holding that the evidence was very arrested at Schomberg last Saturday 
clear. In his address to the Jury, Mr.
Counsell went after William Walsh and 
said hls evidence was unbelievable.

Mr. Blackstock • complimented 
Ccunsell on the ingenuity of hls defence, 
but said that any decent man would 
have rather gone to hls death than tell 
such a story as Sunfield had told in the 
box.

The judge also complimented Mr.
Counsell on his zeal and ingenuity, but 
his charge, tho an impartial summing 
up. was against the prisoner.

Practically Accused Woman.
Jake Sunfield went into the box this 

morning and testified in his own de- 
fence. He declared that he did not kill From the prisoner’s wife and lr. 
Rodzyk. He said he was very intimate his house 3180 was recovered 8150 of 
with Mrs. Rodzyk, who said she loved which 
him better than anyone else. He said 
that on the day of the shooting she the Sterling Bank Just prior to his 
went into the house after he had refused arrest, and the balance taken into pos- 
to elope with her, and he heard a shot, j session by High Constable Hughes, 320 
He wound up his story with: | of which the prisoner generously dtrect-

“This is the truth, gentlemen of the ed be given his solicitor for hit- de- 
jury, so help me Christ; it’s true, and if, fence.
it isn't I hope to drop where I stand.” i The money recovered was nearly all 

He would not swear that Mrs. Rodzyk of the bills of the Bank of Commerce
variety.

Evidence of the prisoner’s record was 
furnished In a startling manner on the 
adjournment of the court, when Mana
gers Nelles and Duff of Guelpn, man
agers of the Metropolitan and Com
merce Banks respectively, of that city, 
arrived in hot haste in their automo
biles. They repaired to the la'.l and 
Identified the prisoner as the man 
who, last spring, did up the six char
tered banks in the Royal City for 81490, 
forging the name of John Gillies, a 
prosperous Wellington County farmer.

Orangeville will be Invaded by Guelpn 
bankers on the 19th, when the mat
ter will again come up.

In view of these interesting develop
ments, Hanlan may go to the grand 
jury at assizes here on the 21st.

A definite proposition for the estab
lishing ot a huge smeltifig works and 
blast furnace plant in the Ashbridge’e 
Bay district" was advanced at a confer
ence yesterday afternoon between repre
sentatives of Mackenzie & Mann inter
ests and Joseph Thompson, civic com
missioner of industries.

The advisory council of the educa
tion department met yésterday after
noon in the educational buildings to 
consider the report on public text
books, which had been adopted by a 
sub-committee at the end of a two- 
days’ session. Dr. Falconer presided 
and amongst others Chancellor Bur- 
wash and Dr. Seath, superintendent of 
education, were present.

The discussion on this report will be 
resumed this morning. Nothing was 
given out officially, but it is under
stood that the sub-committee has pro
nounced a great many of the text
books now in use to be out of date, 
and has recommended their replace
ment by up-to-date publications.

was brought before Police Magistrate 
Pattullo this afternoon, elected to be 

Mr. tried suminarlly and pleaded gu. ty.
Crown Attorney McKay prosecuted, 

W. D. Henry defended prisoner, and 
C. R. McKeown represented the Bank 
of Commerce.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 11.—(Special.)— 
Further details were received here to
day from Bay of Islands, Newfound
land, of the supposed Canadian from 
Ontario who Is believed to have met

The offer, which is in writing, and 
clearly defines the conditions under j
which the syndicate will consent to lo-1 his death by foul means while on a 
cate the industry is to be laid before reCent fishing excursion in the wUâe efl 
the board of control at once.

Should the negotiations, which be
gan a year ago, and have now reached 
a head, result in the agreement pro-led Nott at Gull Marsh, Bonne Bay. It 
pared being accepted .by the city, it will had been decapitated and the hand* 
mean that one of the most important ; were missing, all members having been 
Industries on the continent will locate ; removed by some sharp instrument.

The unfortunate

GASSIE CHADWICK WILL 
BEBURIEDATWOODSTOCK

Sentence was deferred until Satur
day, 19th inst., so that previous record 
of prisoner might be looked up This, 
the prisoner’s counsel intimated.

! good.

the ancient colony.
The body was found by a man nam-

was

NORTH TORIES ORGANIZING,
Son Decides Upon Interment in 

Girlhood Home—What a 
Schoolmate Says of Her.

George E. Foster Will Have Stalwart 
Organization In Coming Contest.

In Toronto. What is asked for is a con
veyance or perpetual lease of between I been about 5 ft. 6 ins. in height. He 
400 and 500 acres of the marsh land was rather stoutly built and dresse* 
scuth of the cut, known as Keating’s well. •
Channel, so that at a single bound the His clothes had been made in To- 
problém of the disposal df more than ronto, the buttons bearing the name 
one-third of the new Industrial area to 0f j. h. Ames of that city. Other than 
be created will be solved. The city wtll thjB there is absolutely no clue of 
not te required to do any of the ne-, identification, everything of a telltale 
ccssary filling In, as the syndicate un- nature having been removed from the 
dertakes to carry out such work in re- pockets. i
turn for the right of possession. | A number of fishing parties from

When it is said that about 326,000,000 Ontario cities are known to have ex- 
of capital is. to be Invested in the en- niored lately the region in the vicinity 
terprlse, and that it is expected that 0f Quji Marsh, and it is thought that 
ultimately about 10,000 workmen will be unknown man met hls death at the 
employed, the magnitude of the under- hand„ of hlg comrades, 
taking Is to be understood- While Mac- ' 
kepzle St Mann are at the back of the 
project, it is reported that a number of 
Lgllted States capitalists are also inter- ' 
ested.

It has been known for many months ! 
that the interests behind the. Canadian
Northern were looking about fora site RENFREW, Oct. ll.-(Special.)-D. 
for a smelting plant, where the Iron ore ... _ ... .
contained In Moose Mountain, forty Langford, an English athlete, who ha* 
miles west of Sudbury, could be treated, j been residing here for some time, ha* 
The richness of the iron deposits of decided to have a go at thq record of 
Moose Mountain hae been certified to Jimmie Reynolds of Port Hope, of 
by eminent mining experts. I walking from there to Toronto and

It is understood that between 1500 and back, a distance of 128 miles, in 38 
2000 workmen will be employed at the hours, 
outset, and that the first move will be 
the installation of a blast furnace with 
a capacity of 1000 tons of pig iron per, 
day. The marsh will be gradually filled; 
in with refuse from the smelter, and it At^xandr* Bay Youth Seriously In
is contemplated to later on eetablleh Jured.
rolling mills for steel rails, and also ex- ■ ----------
tensive car shops. j BROCK VILLE, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—

Commissioner Thompson had nothing a young man named Snell, who lives 
to- say last night beyond the fact that' 
the offer would shortly come up before 
the board of control.

man must haveSOLD LIQUOR ILlIgALLY.was given to' the manager of

Heavy Fine for Wallaceburg Hotel- 
keeper.

CHATHAM, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—For 
selling liquor during prohibited hours 
M. J. O'Mara of Wallaceburg 
fined 3200 and costs yesterday.

This is the third offence since the 
new act came into force, and it is 
likely that the case wBf be reported 
to the provincial authorities', which 
may result in his licence being taken 
from him.

It is rumored, however, that he has 
told out, thus outwitting the govern
ment.

George E. Foster, M.P., W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A., Mayor Coatsworth 
and Aid. McGhie gave strong ad
dresses at an organization meeting 
of the North Toronto Conservative As
sociation held at Simpson’s Hall last 
night. The keynote was organization, 
and the speakers suggested campaign 
methods and highly eulogized the 
work of the present member.

COLUMBUS, Oct. 11.—(Special). — 
Emil Hoover, son of Mrs. Cassle Chad
wick, has made arrangements to have 
the body of hls mother taken to Wood- 
stock, Ont., for burial.

iwas
did the shoot!tig.

NEW RAILWAY PROJECTS 
MAKE APPLICATION

A despatch from Woodstock, says :
Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, thA. 

society fraud, who died in a U. S. 
prison yesterday, was born at East- 
wood. five miles east of here, and 
needless to say, her sensational ca
reer has been watched with the keen
est interest by the people of this dis
trict. Her maiden name was Bigley 
and the family was a highly resp -ctea 
one. Her father worked as a section 
boss on the Grand Trunk, 
to school Just north of Eastwood 
. “Many a time I walked to school 
w ith her. She wasn’t any sharper than 
the rest of us then, and 
think she was a sharp,” said a local 
lady to-day, in discussing the deceas
ed.
_ “Poor Cassie Çhadwick," she «aid 
“An example of a woman gone wrong, 
who might have lived as respectably 
as did her sisters."

Mrs. Chadwick’s mother died here a 
few months ago. Her death wis has
tened. it was said, by her grief 
her wayward daughter's performance.

She has one sister l,epe, a Mrs. 
Campbell, and several brothels in vari
ous parts of theiStates.

famousWESTERN UNION CLAIMS 
STRIKE IS BREAKING UP

j
IS THIS ANOTHER VICTIM?

English Athlete Who Would T*ke 
e Long Walk.Western of Canada Proposes to Go 

to Calgary From International 
Boundary—Branch Lines.

MINE WAS SALTED,
Nine Applications to Return to 

Work Made in New York 
on Thursday.

Investors Swindled on Property in 
Wyoming.

She went

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Canada Gazette contains notice that 
application will be made next session 
tor an act to Incorporate "The West
ern of Canada Railway Company,” 
which proposes to construct a railway 
from the United States boundary at a 
point in Alberta to Calgary, and also 
from a point on the middle branch at 
or near Its Junction with the Living
stone River, thence to a point in the 
Rocky Mountains west of Gould’s 
Dome; thence southerly down the val
ley of the Elk River to a Junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Michael.

The Canadian Partie Railway will 
apply to parliament for authority to 
construct a branch line from Killam 
to Strathcona, Alberta.

The Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Peace 
River end Dawson Railway will seek 
Incorpotatlon with authority, to oper
ate a line of railway and telephone 
and telegraph lines from Saskatoon 
northwesterly thru the Peace River dis
trict, British Columbia and the Yu
kon to Dawson City.

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 11.—The Re
cord to-day publishes a story to the 
effect lhat numerous 
Washington investors

we didn't

Montana and 
have been

SPRINGHLL STRIKE OVER.
Men Accept Arbitrators’ Award— 
^ 1600 Go Back. V

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Officials of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany stated to-day that their force 
had been largely augmented within 
recent days by personal applications 
of strikers to return to their work, and 
that a large number had been taken 
back in various parts of tne/couuti y.

Nine applications to return; it is stat
ed, were made in New York jcst-ii- 
day. The applications are bein';; 
sidered on their individual meri‘s, but 
quite a number have not beten favor
ably acted upon.

As a result of this movement, it is 
said that the desirable places are rap
idly being filled and that comparative
ly few vacancies remain.

mulcted to the extent of more than' 
a third pf a million dollars, thru the 
discovery that certain placer mines 
near

FOOLED WITH THE GUN.
Lander, Wyoming, had been 

salted, and that the property in ques
tion is

HALIFAX, N.S.. Oct. 11.—(Special). 
—The strike in the Springhill coal 
mines, which has continued for 11 
weeks and has involved 1600 men, was 
called off by the men to-night after a 
loss of more than 3200,000 in wages.

The trouble was a demand by the 
men for payment for stone removed 
from the coal.

The matter was referred to the board 
of conciliation under the Canadian In
dustrial Disputes Act. The board de
cided against the men. They rejected 
the award and struck. Now they ac- 
cept'the award.

worthless. over

FLOUR PRICES SOAR,
near Alexandria Bay, was brought 
here for treatment, having been acci
dentally shot while fooling with a 
gun.

The charge struck hls right arm, 
near the elbow,-&nd came out near tile 
shouldD'. .Z

Boston Pays for Best Grades Eight 
Dollars.cuo-

STRATF0RD GIRL ATTACKED- ONTARIO APPEALS ON MONDAY.
BOSTON, Mjpss, Oct. 11.—Following 

an advance Iti the wholesale price of 
flour, the retail price of the best 
grades was advanced to-day 25 and 39 
cents a barrel, making the current 
prices from 37.75 to 38.25. Mill agents 
received notice yesterday of an ad
vance cf 20 cents -per barrel in the 
wholesale price.

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The 
appeal on the Ontario list will be taken 
UP before the supreme court on Mon
day.

Cries Frightened the Man and He 
Fled.

A SATURDAY INCIDENT.STRATFORD, Oct.
While returning to 
Douro-street last night. Miss Florence 
Wheeler, aged 17, was assaulted by 
an unknown man, who attempted to 
strangle her.

Her cries frightened the. man, who,
____ . _ . STRATFORD, Oct. 11.—(Special). — after striking the girf to the ground,

unargea With Theft. ' Robert James, an Englishman in the I fled in the darkness.
Harry Smith, 714 Paimerston-avenue. | employ of the G.T.R. freight depart- 

_ . e was urrested by P.C. Craig 051), ment, was sentenced to three months
Dr. Potts the Same. charged with theft of an umbrella from i in the Central Prison to-day for steai-

The condition of Rev. Dr. Potts was the T. Eaton Company. He had the ing a bottle of gin out of bond in tin*
reported the same late last night. umbrella j freight

11.—(Special.)— 
her home on Fitness for Responsibility. Saturday is the great day for men

No trusted official or clerk should to buy their hats. It is a big pur- 
be without the security, afforded by phasing day at Dlneen's, where the Û 
one of our fidelity bonds. They finally man who wants a reliable hat can gst'JB 
attest a person’s fitness for responsible exactly what he wants and he doea c-4 
office nnd insure him in the confl- not have to pay an excessive price f jr j 
dence of his employers. Wo bond . it. The Dlneen special is the most 
managers, secretaries, treasurers, col- satisfactory soft or hard felt hat In j 
lectors, cashiers and trusted clerks , Canada. It is new. neat and nice and 
and officials of every capacity. Lon- 1 not too costly at 32.50 and 33. In se- 
don Guarantee and Accident Company, iecting a silk hat, see nineen’s. where 
Confederation Life Building, corner . there is quality without having te 
Yonge and Richmond-streets. Phone , pay too much for it. Corner Yang*

;and Temperance-street»

Theft Charged.
William Tremble, 441 West King- 

street, was arrested by Acting De
tective Moffatt, upon a warrant charg
ing him with theft of 37 from Lizzie 
Lesard.

1 Masnada Injured.
Luigi Masnada, who left this city 
Z week to ride for J. H. Colt on 
e eastern tracks, had the misfortune 

to break a small bone in one of his 
legs while riding thru the field yes
terday. He is expected back here to
day.

l.i
JAIL FOR GIN THIEF.

DOMINION INCORPORATION.

11.—(Special.)—The 
Canada Mexican Development Com
pany with a capital stock of one mil
lion dollars and headquarters at Vic
toria, B.C., has been incorporated.

OTTAWA. Oct. Hls identity is not known.

Hon. Mr. Koy left for New York yes
terday aftprnoon on private business, and 
will not return until Monday or Tuesday
•ext.sheds. Alain 1612.

n
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you the values 
overwhelmingly 

r at prices regu-

price you prefer.

Youths’ Suits, with 

ph tweed, showing 
lade double-breast- 

fusers cut medium 
turday. . . $9.00

ght Reefers, dark 
klish nap cloths, 
torm collar and
I* sizes 22—r28..

$2.75• • t «6

$3.25
$3.75

rted English Nap 
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